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[ Jews Vote As Individuals
Every year at election time we caution our readers about

¦he need for every voter expressing himself at the polls. As
E previous years we again urge you to vote the way your

Konscience dictates. This is the American way. Jews in
Kmerica are people of diversified interests—a cross section
¦fa democratic entity. Some of us on November sth will
Kote for Willkie, others for Roosevelt, each voting as indi-
vidual citizens. Never have we attempted to sway the vote
Rf our readers through our editorial columns or in any way
Suggesting a bloc vote. Never have we encouraged the form-

ation of a political organization among Jews, and we are
Sincerely glad that none exists. Whereas Jews have become
Erominent in the Democratic and Republican parties, they
Save promoted these respective causes as American citizens.
Shis is as it should be. The policy of this paper is to encour-
Sge good citizenship and we would like to see every qualified
Serson express his opinion at the polls next Tuesday.

I The Jewish Problem
-

By DR. THEODORE N. LEWIS
The Jewish problem is not the hostile attitude of the

¦Gentile towards the Jew. The fate of the Jew does not rest
¦vffh non-Jews, no matter how cruel the latter may be, or, on
¦he other hand, how kind. The future of the Jew depends en-
tirely and solely upon his loyalty to Judaism, uponhis conse-
crated and sacrificial loyalty to his spiritual heritage, and
¦is support of Jewish institutions.
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BETWEEN YOU
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By PAUL A. PETERS
~

TO PETAIN’S FRANCE
"hen general staffs have blund-

ered in their planning
And armies turn to hopeless resi-

dues,
When scapegoats must be found

for hatred’s fanning
It’s always easier to blame the

Jews.
When politicians have connived

with those
Who wish their country’s fighting

men to lose
And brave men have no guns to

parry blows,
It’s always easier to Blame the

Jews.
When battles have been lost and

treason’s fruits
Become the bitter burden of the

news,
And peace comes on the sword

that rapes and loots,
It’s always easier to blame the

Jews.
When honor has been lost and

truth cast out,
And craven generals hasten to re-

fuse
To carry on defending each re-

doubt,
It’s always easier to blame the

Jews.
When Frenchmen take their orders

from the Nazis
Whose racialism dearly loves to

use
A government all turned to Ester-

hazis.
It’s always easier to blame the

Jews.
When Nazi propaganda seeks new

regions
To poison, and employs as its best

ruse
Concealment in the name of con-

quered legions,
It’s always easier to blame the

Jews.
When Nazi-Fascists gather on the

carrion,
And phosporesce in putrefaction’s

hues,
One vulture-cry above the rest is

clarion:
It’s always easier to blame the

Jews.
—Herbert J. Seligmann

PATRIOTISM: A Jewish tailor’s
sign in the Bronx: “We will clean
any American flag free.”

j AMBITION: An aged Jew ap-
plied at the offices of the Domini-
on Republic Settlement Associa-
t on in New York the other day
f jr inclusion in the Sosua propect.
. . . Smiling tolerantly at the ap-

I licant, who was over 70, a DOR
SA official reminded him that the
iweather conditions were a bit too
lough for one of his years. . .

‘Why do you know it’s fO2 in the
t hade down there?” she asked. .

.

“No,” the ambitious patriarch re-
jnnfoJ u~ - ""
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Lindbergh Future Dictator?
By PAT FRANK

You may not have noticed it, but John T. Whitaker, the
Chicago Daily News correspondent in Rome, put his finger
on a very sensitive situation in a story he cabled during the
latter part of October. Buried near the end of the story he
said:

“It is optimistically felt, here that Col. Charles Lind-
bergh’s point of view must prevail ultimately in America.
Axis quarters predict, moreover, a great political career for
Lindbergh. As the new order takes hold and the democracies
disappear, they feel that Lindbergh might become a presi-
dent-dictator in a changing America of the future.

“These views are the views of axis quarters, of course,
ands not of your correspondent who merely tries to report
them for what they are worth.”

We do not think we are going overboard when we say
the view point of the Axis powers on Mr. Lindbergh’s po-
tentialities as a future dictator of the U. S. may have some-
thing to do with Mr. Lindbergh’s recent broadcast. It may
also explain the actions of the American “Cliveden set,”
aided by Mr. William R. Castle, who was undersecretary of
State under Mr. Herbert Hoover and who is so bloated with
the idea\ of Fascism that he cannot contain himself. People
have said that Mr. Castle wrote Mr. Lindbergh’s speeches
but we doubt this, because Mr. Lindbergh’s speeches might
have formed a chapter in Mein Kampf. As A1 Smith says,
“Let’s look at the record.”

In the November, 1939, issue of the Readers’ Digest, Mr.
Lindbergh jnot only branded himself as a disciple of Hitler’s
policy of racism, he also branded himself as a war-monger,
a term which he doubtless throws around like a basketball
when among his personal friends. And so, herewith, we give

tions from an article entitled “Aviation, Geogra-
ace.”
m seems almost a gift from heaven to those west-
who were already the leaders of their era, streng-

air leadership, their confidence, their dominance
peoples. It is a tool specially shaped for western

:ientific art which others only copy in a mediocre
aother barrier between the teeming millions of
the Grecian inheritance of Europe—one of those
ossessions which permit the white race to live at
essing sea of yellow, black, and brown.”

(Continued on Page Seven)
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